A model has been proposed for calculating the temperature of spherical samples levitated in the general levitation inducers under the protection of inert gas.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the process of electromagnetic levitation melting is a metallurgical technique to produce homogeneous alloys without crucible. The concrete process is that a piece of metal or alloy is placed in an alternating magnetic field, electric currents will be introduced, interacting with the magnetic field to produce Lorentz force which can support the metal against gravity, at the same time, the ohmic heat melted the metal and levitated it in the applied field, which was first suggested by Muck /1 /, and the first successful Defining the position at which the gravity force equal to the levitation forces subjected to the levitation sample as the force-critical point, the force-critical point above the position of peak value of levitation force as up force-critical point, and the force-critical point below the position of peak value of levitation force as down force-critical point. Usually, the stable levitation zone was considered to be the space between the position of peak value of levitation force and up force-critical point.
For the zone between the down force-critical point and the position of peak value of levitation force, the sample is in unstable levitation state. This can be attributed to negative gradient of electromagnetic levitation force in the direction of gravity force and the perturbation subjected to levitation sample. This calculation or consideration is reasonable to some extent. However, only the effect of levitation force on the stable levitation zone was taken into consideration and the effect of sample temperature was ignored. In this article, a model has been proposed for calculating the temperature of spherical samples levitated in the general levitation inducers under the protection of inert gas, and considering the limits of levitation force and sample temperature, a spherical (TbDy)Fe 2 sample under the protection of argon gas was examined, and the effect of structural parameters of levitation inducers, radius of levitation sample and frequency of power on the stable levitation zone was investigated to guide the practical electromagnetic levitation melting. 
THE BASIC PRINCIPLE FOR
In the earth, levitation occurs when the gravity force is balanced by the electromagnetic levitation force. This condition can be stated,
where g is the acceleration of gravity.
According to the expressions (1), (4) and (6) 
In common conditions, thermal energy is dissipated through conduction, convection and radiation. The electromagnetic levitation melting is a containerless processing method; only convection and radiation are worth considering. The expression of power dissipation of levitation sample can be expressed as follows,
where a, h = 5.67x10" 8 Wm" 2 K" 4 is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ε is the emissivity of sample surface, Τ is the temperature of the surface of levitation sample, T 0 is the temperature of surrounding environment and h is the convective heat transfer coefficient.
Considering the condition of natural convection, h is expressed as /16/,
where β = 2 / (Τ + T 0 ), AT = Τ -T 0 , k cm is the heat conductivity of the cooling medium, p"" is the density of the cooling medium, μ ί7 ,, is the viscosity of the cooling medium and c is the specific heat of the cooling medium.
Under general conditions, T 0 is much smaller than T, so Eqs. (8) and (9) 
Under the condition of constant temperature of sample, the power absorption of the levitation melting sample is balanced by the power dissipation. Combining
Eqs. (4) and (10), a quadric equation with variable 7" is obtained.
Combining Eqs. (7) and (10), the following quadric equation with variable 7" is also obtained.
Using the above equations, the levitation force and temperature of the levitation sample can be calculated.
On the other hand, the position of the sample can be obtained by interpolating the levitation forces, the temperatures and other parameters.
The principle of the calculation of stable levitation zone
For samples with a low evaporation point, the On the contrary, if the position of peak value of levitation force below the position corresponds to the upper limit of the sample, the stable levitation zone of sample is between the position of peak value of levitation force and the up force-critical point.
THE CALCULATION OF STABLE LEVITATION ZONE OF THE (TbDy)Fe 2 SAMPLE LEVITATED IN A SPECIFIC SYSTEM
(TbDy)Fe 2 alloy includes approximately 60wt.% RE elements, and Dy element with a high saturation vapor pressure, which could lead to a severe loss when the alloy is melted. In order to determine the stable levitation zone, it is necessary to consider the levitation
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force and the temperature of the levitation sample.
In the practical electromagnetic levitation melting, there is an up limit value of current of levitation inductor. Two factors, the character of power supply and the heat-sinking capability of inductor windings, decided the up limit value. The smaller one of the current values corresponding to the two factors respectively is the up limit value of inductor current.
From the practical viewpoint, the up limit value of inductor current, here we chose it to be 300A.
In the premise of /=300A, the electromagnetic levitation forces were calculated by means of Eq. (1).
The lower temperature, calculated by Eq. (13) For example, the electromagnetic levitation melting of (TbDy)Fe 2 alloy by a specific inductor in the protection of high purity Ar with 0.1 MPa pressure is studied. The thermophysical parameters of the levitation sample and gas medium, which are used in the study, are listed in Table. 1.
The up limit value of the inductor current is /=300A. Electric conductivity of (TbDy)Fe 2 , σ (Ohm"'m"') 1.67xl0 6 Relative permeability of (TbDy)Fe 2 , μ,. I Emissivity of (TbDy)Fe 2 , ε 0.5
Density of Ar, p"" (Kgm" 3 ) 9.7x10·' Specific heat of Ar, C P (JKg'K"') 5.22xl0 and increasing the radius of down levitation coil.
CONCLUSIONS
(1)The temperature calculation model was established for spherical samples levitated in the general levitation inducers in the protection of inert gas.
(
2) The present analysis enables us to improve the levitation stability by increase of the radius of samples, the turns and coning, the radius of down levitation-coil and decrease of the space length of down levitation-coil.
